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Carla’s Reflection - Be Present to Yourself
I will be featuring an aricle each month on
a present we can give ourselves. In order
to receive this gift, please try and be
“present” in the moment as you read the
article.
What is your gratiude? I am grateful for
the opportunities and relationships I have
come to cherish in MGWT.

July’s Present: Gratitude

I'm utterly convinced that the key to
lifelong success is the regular exercise of a
single emotional muscle: gratitude.
People who approach life with a sense of
gratitude are constantly aware of what's
wonderful in their life. Because they enjoy
the fruits of their successes, they seek out
more success. And when things don't go as
planned, people who are grateful can put
failure into perspective.
By contrast, people who lack gratitude are
never truly happy. If they succeed at a
task, they don't enjoy it. For them, a string
of successes is like trying to fill a bucket
with a huge leak in the bottom. And failure
invariably makes them bitter, angry, and
discouraged.
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Therefore, if you want to be successful, you
need to feel more gratitude. Fortunately,
gratitude, like most emotions, is like a
muscle: The more you use it, the stronger
and more resilient it becomes.
The best time to exercise gratitude is just
before bed. Take out your tablet (electronic
or otherwise) and record the events of the
day that created positive emotions, either in
you or in those around you. Did you help
somebody solve a problem? Write it down.
Did you connect with a colleague or friend?
Write it down. Did you make somebody
smile? Write it down. What you're doing is
"programming your brain" to view your day
more positively. You're throwing mental focus
on what worked well, and shrugging off what
didn't. As a result, you'll sleep better, and
you'll wake up more refreshed.
-Geoffrey James, Columnist

Thursday July 31 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Friday August 1 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Address:
Drop Off Date: July 30 6-8 p.m.

Year End Donations
TESTIMONIALS
I was so touched that Maple Grove Women of
Today gives us $100 to donate to the charity of
our choice. This is my first year being with you
wonderful friends and I didn't know that we
did that! Even though there are so many
charities in desperate need of funds, we were
told to go with our hearts. My heart totally
belongs to the animals, so mine went to the
Animal Humane Society. There are so many
people who work tirelessly to enable those
animals who don't have forever homes find the
perfect family and I personally feel indebted to
them. My heart is torn in so many directions, but
in the end it's the animals who have stolen it in
its entirety! Thank you Maple Grove Women
of Today; I am proud to be called one of you!
Kimberlee Brehm
.
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I am with Maple Grove Women of Today. We are
a civic organization filled with rich history and
service to our community.
We were fortunate enough to have some extra
funds available at our year end. I choose to send
my donation to the Veteran’s Home in honor of
both of my grandfathers who served respectfully
in WWI, and WWII.
Thank you to all who take care of our brave,
dear, precious veterans in Minnesota!
Carla Hanson

Founder’s Day Picnic July 1
Strawberry Citrus Slush

1 can (46-oz) pink grapefruit juice
1 can (12-oz) frozen lemonade concentrate
½ cup sugar
1 pkg. strawberry flavored drink mix’
1 bottle (2 liter) ginger ale
In 2-qt. non-metal freezer container, stir all ingredients
except ginger ale until sugar dissolves. Freeze 4-6 hours or
until slush consistency.
If slush is frozen solid, let stand at room temperature for
about 30-minutes before serving. To serve, spoon ½ cup
slush mixture into each glass. Pour ½ cup ginger ale over
each.
170 calories/serving

(Clair brought this recipe
to the June 23 M-Night it was a hit!)

State Delegate Report
Erin Carney

Member Focus
Jenna Bjorke
Favorite past times: Canoeing, outdoor
activities, softball, and music
Hobbies: reading and gardening
What do you want to learn/gain from
being a member of MGWT? Specifically
interested in community projects, personal
development, programming with youth and
education or fundraising.
What do you look forward to in
WOT? Building and serving the community
and meeting new people.

Feed My Starving Children with Pals
Chapter

Date: August 21
Location: 401 93rd Avenue NW, Coon
Rapids
8-9:30 p.m.
RSVP to jill.a.nolley@wellsfargo.com

Our first District Meeting of the year will be held
Tuesday, July 29 6:30pm at Brooklyn Park City
Hall. Please RSVP to Erin
(erincarney20@gmail.com) by July 21. What is
a District Meeting you ask? Well, I love District
Meetings! They are a great opportunity to meet
women from the other chapters in our District Brooklyn Park, Fridley, New Hope and White
Bear Lake. We also get the opportunity to hear
from our District Director and her Board about
exciting District and State events. Need a little
more encouragement to attend? For everyone
who attends I will put your name in a drawing
and choose a winner!
Save the Date - Fall Convention is just around
the corner! September 19-21, 2014 at the
Crowne Plaza in Plymouth. Early registration is
due September 1st- watch your email for a copy
of the registration form.

Maple Grove Days

Thank you to members who participated in
Maple Grove Days - Diaper Derby, Kiddie
Parade, Coin Hunt, and Business Expo. It is
awesome to have such a presence in our
community, plus it was so much fun to be
involved!
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We Welcome YOU to Join us!
Join our group of dynamic women and volunteer
with us as we participate in community projects
aimed at bettering the community and building
strong relationships. The organization is nonprofit and welcomes all women from all
backgrounds. We meet every 3rd Monday of the
month @ 7pm-Maple Grove Community Center

